Biological and chemical transformation of atrazine in coastal aquatic sediments.
The degradation and distribution potential of atrazine, a persistent triazine herbicide, into three chemical fractions were measured in coastal aquatic sediments in the laboratory over time. Sediments with varying organic carbon contents were extracted with an organic solvent followed by an alkali hydrolysis reaction, and atrazine, deethylatrazine (DEA) and deisopropylatrazine (DIA) were quantified in the aqueous, solvent, and basic fractions using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. The total amount of atrazine and its metabolites recovered after 95 days varied by site and ranged from 5% to 30% in which 95% was atrazine found primarily in the solvent fraction. Sediment organic carbon was positively correlated with the distribution of atrazine into the basic fraction and the decline in the total amount recovered. No DIA was detected in laboratory spiked sediments and transformation to DEA was limited in all sediments and made up less than 1% of the mass balance. The production and persistence of DEA were inversely correlated to organic carbon; sediments with less carbon and limited binding sites had increased formation and persistence of DEA. A secondary metabolite, methylated atrazine (M-ATR) not previously documented to be derived from atrazine, was chemically produced, detected in all sediments and time points, and concentrations were an order of magnitude higher than DEA. Based on results from spiked estuarine sediments, atrazine and M-ATR may have the potential to persist in the environment while DEA and DIA may not be an ecological threat due to their limited formation.